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I am a proud member of the AIA because...Nevada has a wealth and diversity of truly talented 
architects. These talents are our clients and I enjoy being around those professionals who have helped 
shape our state through their unique design and philanthropy. Coming from a builder’s perspective, 
it’s been a privilege to be a part of the AIA as an Allied Member and I am appreciative of the design 
community who has allowed me, as a contractor, to help achieve their project goals through effective 
team collaboration and partnering.
 
My name is Seth Maurer and I’m the President of CORE Construction (CORE). I’ve been with CORE my 
entire professional career beginning my junior year in high school as a laborer. Over the last two decades, 
I’ve served in every role at our company and have enjoyed all of them…minus accounting and payroll. 
CORE was founded in 1937, over eighty years ago, by a man named Otto Baum. Otto founded this 
company on strong moral values, and I am humbled to be his youngest grandson. I wish my grandfather 
could see how this company has grown from a small farming town in rural Illinois, to being a national, 
culturally-driven company which provides a home to over 1,500 dedicated and talented employees. At 
CORE, we have a well-defined culture that begins with team & trust. CORE’s Mission is to earn the trust 
of our employees, building partners and clients that we serve. 
 
What is the most important thing you’ve learned? To be a servant leader. To ask: How can I help you, what do you need? I try to ask 
these questions to those I work with every day. Also, one of our CORE Values is Continuous Improvement, and, equally important to leading 
through serving is realizing that you can never rest on status quo or think that you’ve arrived. Every day is an opportunity for improvement 
and growth. 
 
What do you believe needs to be the next area of innovation in our profession? True integration between design and construction is 
necessary for the future of our industries. This can be realized through virtual design and construction being used to improve efficiencies 
and reduce risk during construction. To take a client’s big picture outcomes and weave them throughout design, construction and end-use.
 
How do you think the profession will evolve in the next 5-10 years? I see more and more assimilation with financing, design, construction 
and operations. There are a variety of delivery models being considered and I know it’s important that the design profession be in a leadership 
role as we move into the future of an ever-changing built environment.
 
Where will you be in 20 years? Hopefully either in heaven or still alive, right? I plan on being at CORE and look forward to giving back to 
others in either time, talent or treasure. Most likely time, if anyone wants to listen. 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

This month’s message is coming from Albuquerque, New Mexico where we just wrapped up the 2019 AIA 
Western Mountain Region (WMR) Leadership Summit.  There will be more about that later.

I would like to thank those of you who attended our January membership meeting at the Clark County 
Government Center.  The panel of speakers, moderated by Patrick Panetta, AIA Director of Project 
Management in the Real Estate Development Office at Arizona State University, included Jocelyn Bluitt-
Fisher Community Services Administrator from the City of Las Vegas, Patricia Cook-Craig Professor 
at UNLV’s College of Urban Affairs, Arash Ghafoori Executive Director of the Nevada Partnership for 
Homeless Youth, and Mike Mullin CEO of Nevada HAND.
 
The informative discussion provided an overview of the challenges we are facing in southern Nevada 
relative to homelessness and affordable housing (or lack thereof by 6,000 units).  When the panelists 
were asked about their greatest success relative to their work, UNLV Professor Patricia Cook-Craig’s 
response was “one of my greatest recent successes is sitting in this room tonight.  I’ve studied collaborative 
relationships and how collaborative relationships work well.  Some of the most successful collaborations 
are built upon what other people would call unlikely partnerships, and that’s what this is.  If you would 
have asked me a year ago where I might be invited to speak about homelessness, my answer would not 
have been to the AIA meeting, yet here I am.  And the other thing that I’ve learned across my career about collaborative relationships is that 
it’s often those non-traditional partnerships where the game changer happens.”  

With your support, I believe AIA Las Vegas can facilitate the “game changer” that Patricia talks about.  In case you missed the meeting, you 
can view the previously recorded program in its entirety here January 23, 2019 AIA Las Vegas Membership Meeting  If you are interested 
in working with us throughout the year to help end homelessness in southern Nevada, please email Randy, Caron, or myself and we will keep 
you informed of upcoming meetings and events throughout the year.

Although not an officially AIA sponsored event, in the spirit of non-traditional partnerships, I feel it’s important to announce the 2019 Mayor’s 
Symposium on Urban Design taking place at the Historic 5th Street School on February 6-7.  AIA member, Past-President and current UNLV 
Professor Eric Strain, AIA has assembled an esteemed lineup of speakers to discuss (affordable) housing.  This symposium ties into our local 
theme so I am excited to attend and learn more about what others are doing to bring additional affordable housing into their communities.  
For more information on the Mayor’s Symposium on Urban Design visit their Facebook page.  

Now back to the WMR Leadership Summit.  Members of the WMR Executive Committee 
attended this 1.5 day Summit which focused on issues of Regional concern led by AIA 
Nevada’s very own Nate Hudson, AIA.  AIA Nevada has four members on this committee 
including WMR Director and National Strategic Counselor Nate Hudson, AIA, WMR 
Treasurer Mark Ryan, AIA, Nevada President Jennifer Turchin, AIA, and Executive Director 
of AIA Las Vegas Randy Lavigne, Honorable AIA.  I tagged along to learn more about the 
WMR and its role in our region and quickly discovered that the AIA WMR is focused on 
leadership in the profession AND that we have an incredible group of leaders on the WMR 
Executive Committee this year.  

Assuming you are viewing this newsletter on February 1, we are only 125 days away from 
hosting the AIA National Conference on Architecture right here in fabulous Las Vegas.  
There are many volunteer and sponsorship opportunities available so please contact Randy 
if you would like to get more involved. Registration is now open so you can register for the 
conference and tours by clicking the A’19 link.

AIA Las Vegas has a lot going on this year, so I encourage you to get involved and get the 
most out of your membership by joining one of our committees or becoming a volunteer/ 
sponsor for the A’19 Conference on Architecture.  If you are interested in becoming a future 
member of our Board of Directors, please email me directly at dwayne@novusarchitecture.
com.
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The biggest and longest-running conference 
dedicated  to modular construction and attended 
by almost every major modular builder in the US.

Learn how traditional and 
modular contractors work 
together

Network with potential 
modular building partners 

See tradeshow products 
and services  designed with 
modular in mind

Learn from building code 
experts on successful 
modular programs

Hear construction 
forecasting specific to 
modular opportunities 

See case studies and learn 
modular building best 

 2019 WORLD  OF

ANNUAL CONVENTION & TRADESHOW
MODULAR

 2019 WORLD  OF

ANNUAL CONVENTION & TRADESHOW
MODULAR

March 15-18
Las Vegas
worldofmodular.org

Learn how traditional and 
modular contractors work 
together

Network with potential 
modular building partners 

See tradeshow products 
and services  designed with 
modular in mind

Learn from building code 
experts on successful 
modular programs

Hear construction 
forecasting specific to 
modular opportunities 

See case studies and learn 
modular building best 

http://www.modular.org/HtmlPage.aspx?name=2019_world_of_modular_welcome
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We only have two meetings available for hosting this year…. March and July…..but YOUR FIRM 
can present your products, services, projects and plans at your very own AIA Member Meeting in 2019.  

All you have to do is select a month and make it your own. Showcase your company products and services and let the architectural community 
know that you are a proud partner with the AIA Las Vegas Chapter.  The entire meeting is yours – make it whatever you want it to be.

• A Showcase tour of your firm or a project
• Offer a tour of your production facility
• Hold a special exhibit or demonstration
• Bring in a noted speaker or provide an interesting educational program
• Host a fun networking event

Choose your location….prepare the content and agenda.  The cost for being a host is $2,000 to AIA Las Vegas with the host responsible for 
catering and other facility expenses when required.  AIA Las Vegas will schedule your meeting on our website calendar and promote the event 
to our members and the whole architectural community.  If CE credits are appropriate, AIA will manage the RSVP list and register the course 
with AIA National and then report the credits on behalf of the members in attendance.
This is your chance to shine….and to share your special knowledge, and plans with the members, and decision makers in the architectural 
community.  Secure your AIA Member Meeting month today -- 

Hurry, the only available months are MARCH and JULY.  Reserve your month right away.  The sooner you do….the more promotion your 
company receives.

Contact Caron Richardson at crichardson@aianevada.org or call 702-895-0936 to book your date!

WANT TO REACH THE AIA LAS VEGAS MEMBERSHIP?   
HOST AN AIA MEETING!

https://www.tjkengineers.com/


Nevada Sales Agency
Kathy Wilson
kwilson@nevadasalesagency.com 
702.371.5045

Edward Forlani
eforlani@nevadasalesagency.com 
702.468.9655

Jazmin Miller
jmiller@nevadasalesagency.com 
702.343.7434

Upfit: designed by  
KEM STUDIO in partnership  
with StruXure Outdoor

http://www.nevadasalesagency.com/
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BuildWithDCBG.com

SHOW Us
YOURCD’S.

AIAforumNewscmykbiz2qx1h_July 2018.indd   1 7/19/2018   3:29:51 PM

EVERY BANK HAS 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS.

OURS COME WITH 
ACCOUNTABILITY.

Bank on Accountability

bankofnevada.com   |   702.248.4200

Bank of Nevada, a division of Western Alliance Bank. Member FDIC.
www. lagedes ign inc. comDesign

LAGE

Design with 
intention.

A Las Vegas-based landscape 
architecture and planning firm, 
serving Nevada and beyond. 
Where people and places come 
together to create experiences.

Richard Dobbs
Foodservice Consultant Since 1988

Schedule Contract
GS-07F-102DA

[p] 702-449-4544
richard@rdadesigngroup.com
www.rdadesigngroup.com

* Equipment Specification
* Cost estimating 
* Value Engineering
   Equipment

 Allied Member of  AIA  
Las Vegas since 1997

Planning / Programming Space/ Design Development 
Bars * Restaurants * Nightclubs * Commercial Kitchens

1-800-775-6673
HOSPITALITY & FOODSERVICE

FACILITY CONSULTANTS

https://www.aialasvegas.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1198651&group=
http://www.rdadesigngroup.com/
https://www.buildwithdcbg.com/
https://www.westernalliancebancorporation.com/bank-of-nevada-home
http://lagedesigninc.com/


Dynamic Displays Since 1920

YESCO   5119 S. Cameron St.   Las Vegas, NV 89118   1-800-399-3726   www.yesco.com| | |  |

http://www.yesco.com/
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SIGN UP TODAY! VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THE A’19 CONFERENCE

AIA National and AIA Las Vegas are offering numerous volunteer opportunities at the AIA Conference on 
Architecture 2019. This is a great way to get involved and receive FREE ACCESS to the conference. 
 
How can I help? 
• You can serve for a minimum of 8 hours to receive a complimentary non-transferrable 3-day conference 
registration with access to the Architecture Expo, Keynotes, and Education Sessions. Optional ticketed workshops, 
tours, and events are not included in this registration, but may be purchased separately.  
 
How do I sign up?

• Step 1: Use the following link to submit your contact information and agree to the waiver:  
https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?ap=1045195106

 
• Step 2: Once we receive your contact form and waiver agreement, you’ll receive a confirmation email with a link to create your A’19 

volunteer account (see attached screenshot for a preview). You’ll click “Need a Password” on that screen to complete your account setup.  
 o Your account will give you access to all our volunteer opportunities. This page will be your personal dashboard to view jobs, 
  sign up or reschedule shifts, update profile information, and more.  

 
How do I receive my complimentary registration?
• We'll send out special registration links on a weekly basis (typically each Friday) to those who have signed a waiver and signed up 
 for the minimum 8 hour requirement. Your registration information will come from volunteer@conferenceonarchitecture.com.
 
Questions?
• For tour-related questions, please contact christy.norcross@conferencedirect.com
• For questions related to volunteering for the local chapter, please contact Ashley at Ashley.Gould@korteco.com
• For general questions, please contact volunteer@conferenceonarchitecture.com

Architectural Acoustics
Mechanical System Noise Mitigation

NFPA 72 Speech Intelligibility (STI) Modeling
Auditoria & Performance Venue Acoustics

Vibration Analysis & Mitigation
Field Testing & Measurement

702.677.8108
schwobacoustics.com

DON’T FORGET 
WHAT YOU CAN’T SEE.

boston  |  denver  |  las vegas  |  los angeles  |  phoenix 

code consulting
f ire protection engineering   
construction management

f ire protection system inspection and testing

you design amazing spaces. 
we ensure their safety.

+1.702.953.9436
terpconsulting.com

AIA LAS VEGAS A'19 VOLUNTEERS

https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?ap=1045195106
https://terpconsulting.com/
https://schwobacoustics.com/


AIA Las Vegas is excited to be a part of the A’19 Conference on Architecture, one of the largest annual gatherings 
of architects and design professionals in the world.  And, a wonderful chance to showcase the architecture of our 
amazing city. We need all members of AIA Las Vegas to participate and help the Chapter to showcase our amazing 
city.  This is what we’re doing….. June 5-10, 2019 – Las Vegas Convention Center!

    REGISTER NOW: CLICK HERE

AIA LAS VEGAS VIVA LAS VEGAS EDUCATIONAL TOURS
The Chapter has curated more than 150 different professional educational tours of the most exceptional and 
exciting venues in Las Vegas an southern Nevada, provided by the most knowlegable and experienced tour guides  
All are registered for AIA CE and HSW credits. Venues include everything from the Hoover Dam to the High 
Roller…from the Bellagio’s “O” Theatre, the “KA” theatre, from the T-Mobile Arena to the Neon Museum, the Raiders Stadium and much, much 
more. They are selling out fast so register now and reserve your tour tickets.  

AIA LAS VEGAS VOLUNTEERS
The Conference requires 300 – 400 Volunteers to assist with Tours, Sessions, Workshops, Registration, Information and simply welcoming 
and assisting the anticipated 20,000 + attendees.  AIA Las Vegas is responsible for providing those Volunteers…. And YOU can be one of 
them.  If you sign up to provide 8 hours of volunteer services…. You get FREE Registration for the Conference.  
Go to https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?ap=1045195106 to sign up and be a Volunteer!

THE AIA LAS VEGAS HOSPITALITY LOUNGE
Located in the heart of the A’19 EXPO the AIA Las Vegas Hospitality Lounge will provide an exciting interactive experience of the latest in 
sound and visual technology.  We are collaborating with Panasonic Hollywood Labs, UNLV School of Architecture and Faciliteq/Haworth to 
create this 2,000 s.f. experience. State of the art technology provides continuous graphic and video images and information on the newest 
and most exciting projects in Las Vegas. Visit the lounge and relax, recharge, and get informed on the latest happenings at the Conference 
and beyond.

EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN EXHIBIT
The Chapter is also providing an exceptional exhibit showcasing the wonder of our colorful city through award-winning design projects and 
UNLV School of Architecture student work.  This exhibit will be located near the AIA Las Vegas Hospitality Lounge and proudly displays the 
work of Las Vegas architects and design professionals.  Don’t miss it.

We are depending on our members, friends and supporters to help us inform and inspire conference attendees.  
We need, welcome and appreciate your support in any of the following categories.

Friend Sponsorship - $250.00
Recognition in six issues of the FORUM newsletter throughout 2019.

Intermediate Sponsorship - $500.00
Recognition on the AIA LV home page with a link to your website plus recognition in six issues of the FORUM.

Advanced Sponsorship - $750.00
Two complimentary tickets to the All Attendees Conference Party, recognition on the AIA LV home page with a link to your website plus 

recognition in six issues of the FORUM.

Supporter Sponsorship - $1,000.00
Recognition in the online Directory and Resource Guide, two 
complimentary tickets to the All Attendees Conference Party, 
recognition on the AIA LV home page with a link to your website 
plus recognition in six issues of the FORUM.

Whatever you choose and however you wish to help us to 
showcase our city and our Chapter to the rest of the country, we 
sincerely appreciate your help and contributions in hosting the A’19 
Conference on Architecture in Las Vegas. Contact Randy Lavigne, 
Hon. AIA at rlavigne@aianevada.org or call 702-895-0936 for 
more information.

AIA CONFERENCE ON ARCHITECTURE 201911
AIA LAS VEGAS A'19 EVENTS

https://conferenceonarchitecture.com/
https://www.volgistics.com/ex/portal.dll/ap?ap=1045195106
https://arialandscape.com/


A New Way to Earn LUs Online
AIAU courses are rigorously 

curated and target your professional success no matter where 
you work in the industry. Earn LUs online, anytime.

CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION

CONTINUING EDUCATIONUCATION12
 AIA LAS VEGAS CONTINUING 

EDUCATION LUNCHEONS

 If you are interested in providing or 
hosting an AIA Las Vegas CE Luncheon

Click HERE for more information

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.aialasvegas.org/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2019_ce_program_only.pdf
https://aiau.aia.org/
https://www.southwickla.com/
https://www.fealasvegas.com/
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AIA NEVADA + AIA LAS VEGAS RECEIVES 2018 OUTSTANDING AIA 
COMPONENT HONOR AWARD

Members of the UNLV 
AIAS attended the 2018 
AIAS WEST QUAD 
Conference in Seattle, 
Washington – December 
29-31, 2018, and proudly 
accepted the Outstanding 
AIA Component Honor 
Award on behalf of the AIA 
Nevada and AIA Las Vegas 
Chapters.  The award is 
given to recognize the AIA 
Chapter that has exhibited 
outstanding contributions 

to the mentorship and development of architecture students, and champions and supports 
the mission of the organization through collaboration with local chapters.  AIAS President, 
Destanee Cook, AIAS (center) and the thirteen members of the AIAS group accepted the 
award on the Chapter’s behalf.  

WHAT DOES   

STAND FOR?

• We stand for equity and human 
rights 

• We stand for architecture that 
strengthens our communities 

• We stand for a sustainable future 

• We stand for protecting 
communities from the impact of 
climate change 

• We stand for investing in the future 

• We speak up, and policymakers 
listen

If you stand for these things….  
And if you value the work you do as an 

architect,  
then stand with the AIA  

as an active member  
and work to protect your profession, and 

improve  
your community and your world.

AIA LAS VEGAS HAS AN 
ONLINE BOOKSTORE! 
Click Here to Start Shopping

The AIA Las 
Vegas January 
Membership 
Meeting

"Blueprint For Better" - Explorations Into 
Affordable Housing and Homelessness  
was recorded and is available online at 
https://www.aialasvegas.org/page/
Copyof63B

https://www.aialasvegas.org/store/ListProducts.aspx?catid=656386
https://www.aialasvegas.org/page/Copyof63B
https://www.nv5.com/
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ASSOCIATE
Alessandro Bani, Assoc. AIA 

Bergman, Walls & Associates, Ltd.

Nasreen Al Tamimi, Assoc. AIA 
Brazen Architecture

Keith Tamura, Assoc. AIA (rejoin) 
Brazen Architecture

Ana Barragan, AIA
PGAL Architects

Jennifer Johnson, AIA
City of Henderson

Joe Miller, AIA (rejoin & upgrade) 
JCJ Architecture

Joyce Orias, AIA (rejoin)
Urban Architecture & Design

Scott Sanders, AIA
Brightmind

Travis Vaughan, AIA 
Klai Juba Wald Architects

ALLIED
Lance Banks

Gritton & Associates

Kayleigh Hasshaw 
TJK Consulting Engineers

Margaret Hewitt 
The Construction Green Team

Farro Tofighi 
DeSimone Consulting Engineers

Diane Whiting 
Design Source Interiors

WELCOME NEW  
MEMBERS!
ARCHITECT

SUPPORT AIA ALLIED 
MEMBERS 

Allied Members are committed to the 
architects and design professionals of 
Nevada and they show it by supporting the 
AIA through advertising, sponsorships and 
service on committees.

SUPPORT OUR AIA ALLIED MEMBERS
and keep our Chapters strong.

We are gearing up for the next Bald By 
Design head shave event in support of the St. 
Baldrick’s Foundation.  The event will be on 
March 2, 2019 at McMullan’s Irish Pub.  As 
the Las Vegas AIA chapter is our official team 
sponsor, we invite any AIA members to join 
our team as shavees or as volunteers.  Men 
usually just shave.  Women with long hair 
have the option to shave, or to cut 10+ inches 
for use in making wigs for kids going through 
chemotherapy.  If you are interested to join 
the team in any capacity, you can sign up at 
the St. Baldrick’s website (www.stbaldricks.
org).  Be sure to check the Team box and 
pick Bald By Design.  If you don’t choose to 
volunteer or to shave, please keep supporting 
your friends and family that do shave by 
donating to their websites.  We can’t do what 
we do without your support. We look forward 
to another great year! If anyone needs 
assistance you can reach out to me at 
phil.ralston@anclv.com. 

“CORE Construction is welcoming a new 
member to their Nevada team, Mark Hobaica, 
AIA. Mark previously served in several 
positions at the City of Henderson including: 
Construction Manager, City Architect, 
Redevelopment Manager and most recently 
as the Assistant Director of the Public Works 
Department. Prior to his 17 years at the City, 
he was a partner and principal with HCA 
Architects for nearly 12 years beginning in 
1991. Mark brings 28 years of design and 
construction experience to CORE as their 
Executive Vice President.”

CORE 
CONSTRUCTION 
ANNOUNCES 
NEW EXECUTIVE 
VICE PRESIDENT

FIVE STEPS TO BECOMING 
A MORE RESPONSIBLE 

ARCHITECT IN THE AGE OF 
CLIMATE CHANGE

This is pretty interesting
It is written by  
Gunnar Hubbard, FAIA, LEED Fellow  
and published on ARCHINECT.com

CLICK HERE to read the full article

The latest climate report by the United 
Nation’s Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPPC) anticipates that 
the world will experience the more extreme 
effects and consequences of climate 
change much earlier than originally thought, 
all within most of the global population’s 
lifetime. This news, paired with the ongoing 
world climate crisis, pushes us to maximize 
our efforts toward a more sustainable future.

As professionals in the AEC industry, we 
must first acknowledge the effect our work 
has on the environment and then focus on 
what steps can we take to mitigate those 
impacts.

Naples and Mt. Vesuvius at Night. NASA Photo ID 
ISS050-E-37024

UPDATE YOUR 
AIA NATIONAL 
RECORD

If your contact information has changed, 
(name, address, company, email or phone) 
please update your AIA National Record. 
Here's how...
Log into your profile at 
myprofile.aia.org/Login

If you are not able to log in, contact 
memberservices@aia.org and they will be 
able to help you with login information.  

If you prefer, you can also call AIA Member 
Services at 202-626-7300.

https://archinect.com/features/article/150099103/five-steps-to-becoming-a-more-responsible-architect-in-the-age-of-climate-change
https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/mypage/121616/2019
https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/mypage/121616/2019
https://myprofile.aia.org/Login


THE VALUE OF MEMBERSHIP 

Do you talk about AIA membership with your friends, 
colleagues, and mentors? Are you uncertain about opening 
a conversation about membership with a colleague? There 
are as many reasons for choosing membership as we have 
members, 94,000 of them across the planet! 

You might be interested in the benefits of networking 
and opportunities for education, or gaining a feeling of 
belonging, fostering friendships and finding a mentor or 
supporting a local non-profit or community based event. 
We’ve asked members over the years to memorialize their 
reasons for membership and here’s what a few people 

have said in response to “I am a member of AIA because ….”

Bill Snyder, FAIA, joined 1978 – “George Tate took me to my very first meeting back 
in 1978 and I have been a member ever since. As a young person it offered professional development as well as camaraderie, as it still does.”

Kristen Neuman, AIA, joined 2005 – “I’ve always been taught that as a professional, supporting our professional organizations by being 
active members and engaging in the community is crucial to personal and professional growth. I find it very important to belong to a 
community of like-minded individuals, such as the AIA.” 

Brett Robillard, AIA, joined 2009 – “I believe in the power of our collective ideas to raise awareness and bring informed solutions to the 
dynamic issues shaping our built environment and urban centers today. The organization has an important role in fostering the exchange of 
ideas and enhancing our professional community on a local, regional and national level.”

Leonard Bergman, AIA, joined 2010 – “The AIA is the glue that binds us all together as a “community of professionals” providing mentorship 
for intern architects, professional guidance and opportunities for exchange with our fellow practitioners.”

Anthony Yue, AIA, joined 2014 – “Participating in the AIA Las Vegas high school design competition ten years ago helped set me on the path 
to becoming an architect. The AIA continues to facilitate my education and growth as a professional. I also enjoy free lunches.”

I’m happy to talk about membership with you and your colleagues. I can be reach via e-mail at: crichardson@aianevada.org or my direct 
line: (702) 895-5015. Find out more about the value of our 94,000 member organization by logging on to the chapter’s website www.
aialasvegas.org or the national website www.aia.org. 

MEMBER NEWS16

Caron Richardson
Membership Director

WWW.POPP.WORLD
WWW.NEVADASALESAGENCY.COM

#1 IN OUTDOOR 
PING PONG TABLES

JAZMIN MILLER 702-343-7434
jmiller@nevadasalesagency.com

ED FORLANI 702-468-9655
eforlani@nevadasalesagency.com

KATHY WILSON 702-371-5045
kwilson@nevadasalesagency.com 

A durable, powder coated steel ping pong table for 
permanent outdoor installation and DIY artwork.

Contact the local team at Nevada Sales Agency to find 
out how the ICON may work for your spaces + projects.

BY POPP

http://www.nevadasalesagency.com/
https://www.aialasvegas.org/page/ApplicationsDues
https://www.aialasvegas.org/
https://www.aia.org/
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COTE CLOSET
Esther Garcia, AIA
Chair 
COTE Committee

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED!

In last’s month newsletter our AIA LV President Dwayne Eshenbaugh, 
challenged the COTE committee to determine where AIA Las Vegas 

can collectively and locally make the biggest impact relative to climate control, and we 
accept the challenge!

• The truth is that our city has already started to set an example for the rest of the nation.

• The City of Las Vegas' government became the first in the country to be entirely powered 
by renewable energy.

• Our city continues to grow, but we have been able to cut electricity consumption by 
30% through a combination of efficiency programs and on-site solar, and reduce water 
consumption by 23% in the last 14 years.

• In a recent Environmental 
Impact Assessment 
Report that examined 
total energy consumption 
per capita of every state, 
Nevada ranked 40 with 231 
million Btu. The state of 
Louisiana ranked 1 with the 
highest consumption (897 
million Btu), and Rhode 
Island ranked 51 with the 
lowest per capita energy 
consumption (176 million 
Btu).

• The sun that bathes our desert makes renewable energy very affordable for us. Solar 
energy in Nevada is among the cheapest in the country, and totally competitive with 
fossil fuel. 

While all of this is great, there is a lot to be done and we need your help to make a bigger 
impact. If you are interested in being part of the LV COTE committee or want to join us in 
making a difference in climate change please contact Esther Garcia egarcia@blueheron.
com.

OUR FIRST BOOK CLUB OF THE YEAR IS THIS 
MONTH!
Join us for a deeper dive into the fascinating world of Biophilia. 
We will be discussing the second part of the book that we 
started to read last year.

Biophilic Design: The Theory, Science and Practice of 
Bringing Buildings to Life by Stephen R. Kellert, Judith 
Heerwagen, and Martin Mador. 
 
Gäbi Coffee & Bakery
5808 Spring Mountain Rd #104, Las Vegas, NV 89146
February  21st @ 6PM

Image Source: www.eia.gov

SEE YOU THERE!!!

STEP UP!  
JOIN AN AIA COMMITTEE 

Want to get involved?  
There’s no better way than to 

join an AIA Committee. 
Step Up!

 
Contact Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA at 

rlavigne@aianevada.org

The Urban Sketchers next meeting will be 
Saturday, February 9, 2019
from 12:00 pm to 2:00pm

 
They will be meeting at  

The Clark County Museum 
(1830 S. Boulder Highway 
Henderson, NV.  89002)  

702-498-3658 Eric's Cell
You should bring  your own sketch supplies, 
some water and your water colors (if you'd 
like).  Don't forget some water (to drink), 

something to sit on (you'll be glad you did). 
A  parka and sunscreen is still a must!! 

See you On Saturday, February 9th!

Sketch by Urban Sketchers Las Vegas Member Eric Roberts, AIA

https://www.facebook.com/groups/USkLV/
https://www.aialasvegas.org/events/EventDetails.aspx?id=1199677&group=
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AIA Las Vegas has launched our annual fundraising campaign for the 
UNLV School of Architecture. There has never been a greater need to 

support the School in its efforts towards becoming a top tier university. We’re calling on all 
AIA members to consider the importance of contributing to the School which ensures the 
future of the profession here in Las Vegas

Individual members are asked to make a pledge of $1,000, and Firm memberships are 
offered at a pledge $5,000.  You can also build a stronger future of the SOA by extending 
your contribution into a five year pledge.  

Join with the following firms and individuals who are contributing to the School of Architecture 
and to the future of the profession. 

David Howryla, AIA and Marnell Architecture  $35,000.00    Doctorate Level
Thomas J. and Susan Schoeman   $25,000.00   Doctorate Level
David Howryla, AIA and Marnell Architecture  $25,000.00   Doctorate Level
Klai Juba Wald Architects    $25,000.00   Doctorate Level
John Sparer, FAIA    $  5,000.00   Bachelors Level 
LG Architects     $  5,000.00 Bachelors Level
William Snyder, FAIA    $  2,500.00 Associate Level
Carpenter Sellers DelGatto Architects  $  2,000.00   Associate Level
John R. Copoulos, AIA    $  1,000.00   Associate Level
Mike DelGatto, AIA    $     500.00 Associate Level

Establishing a culture of annual giving strengthens our sense of pride and connection to the 
university charged with educating students in the profession of architecture – the profession 
you’ve chosen.

It is essential, in our community, to support the SOA mission of excellence in architectural 
education.  Major funding at donor recognition levels and Director requests, in support of 
specific initiatives like the Design Research Labs, is simply not possible without your support. 
INVEST IN EDUCATION AND THE PROFESSION TODAY.

To learn more about the AIA Las Vegas School of Architecture and our support of the 
School contact Randy Lavigne, Hon. AIA at rlavigne@aianevada.org. 

ANNUAL GIVING PROGRAM

AIA LAS VEGAS SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE 
COMMITTEE
Tom Schoeman, AIA
Chair

EPYAF NEWS
Kyle Fischer, AIA
EPYAF Director

This month we’re 
kicking off the official 
AIA/AIAS mentorship 
program! Our first 
meeting is on February 

8th at 5:30pm in the UNLV School of 
Architecture Auditorium. Space is limited to 
5 professionals and 25 students, so please 
reserve your spot as soon as possible! 

About the Mentorship Program:
I will be pairing up mentors with 5 students 
each month over the course of a semester 
(5 months total). It will be up to the students 
and mentors to coordinate a date and time to 
meet at the mentor’s office. The goal for these 
meetings is to give students an opportunity 
to tour your firm, see a real project, ask 
questions about licensure, go over studio 
projects, or talk about whatever else might 
interest them.

Again, space is limited so RSVP today!  
k.fischer91@yahoo.com

AIA / AIAS Mentoring 
Committee

Associates, Young Architects, 
Students

JOIN TODAY
Contact Kyle Fischer, AIA

kfischer@edvanceassociates.com

Where is your Ad in the FORUM?
CLICK HERE  

for Advertising Information

The AIA FORUM is your newsletter.  

It is provided as a member benefit and to help you stay 
informed on Chapter happenings, meetings, ideas and 
activities.  We invite your participation in the form of 
articles and editorials. 

If you have information you’d like to share or if you’d like 
to comment on an article, or provide new information 
or a point of view, please let us know via email to Randy 
Lavigne, Hon. AIA,  
rlavigne@aianevada.org 

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO SAY?

https://cdn.ymaws.com/www.aialasvegas.org/resource/resmgr/sponsorships/2019_forum_ad_rates_only.pdf
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We are the leaders in insurance products and services 
for architects and engineers with over 60 years of 

specialized experience. From loss prevention to risk 
management, we strive to build long-term relationships 

with a foundation built on trust and commitment. 

Call us today for all your insurance needs.

Professional Liability • General Liability • Disability • Commercial Auto • 401k Plans
Workers’ Comp • Property & Equipment • Group Health • Group Life 

6765 West Russell Road, #150 | Las Vegas, NV 89118
(702) 877-1760 | american-ins.com

We are the leaders in insurance products and services 
for architects and engineers with over 60 years of 

specialized experience. From loss prevention to risk 
management, we strive to build long-term relationships 

with a foundation built on trust and commitment. 

Call us today for all your insurance needs.

Professional Liability • General Liability • Disability • Commercial Auto • 401k Plans
Workers’ Comp • Property & Equipment • Group Health • Group Life 

6765 West Russell Road, #150 | Las Vegas, NV 89118
(702) 877-1760 | american-ins.com

https://501studiosphotography.com/
https://www.american-ins.com/
https://www.aianevada.org/page/FellowsPage
https://network.aia.org/cof/home
https://www.aia.org/awards/7076-fellowship
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SAVE the date ... starts Mon 3/25/19.
SELECT your team ... up to 8 people.
SUPPORT a cause ... Three Square.

Build a shadow sculpture using light and donatable goods to
create shadow art. Proceeds from exhibits are donated to
Three Square. Each team's sculpture will be constructed and
displayed at Summerlin Library through mid-June. A closing
celebration gala to follow.

Important Dates:
* Team Captain's Meeting: Feb. 12, 6:30 PM at
Summerlin Library
* Load-in / Construction: Week of March 26th
* Close-out / Cleanup: Sunday, June 9th
Cost: $200 per team (plus supplies/goods)
Location: Summerlin Library Gallery

Space is limited! Registration begins Jan. 29th at noon,
register at https://tinyurl.com/fromdarknessintolight.
Questions? Contact us at ieslasvegas@gmail.com

Art Credit: Tim Noble, Sue Webster
(http://www.timnobleandsuewebster.com/)

Thank You to our event sponsors:

http://www.clarkcountynv.gov/administrative-services/purchasing/pages/listingdetails.aspx?bidnumber=RFQ%20605137
https://www.facebook.com/CCPublicArts/
https://www.clarkcountynv.gov/administrative-services/purchasing/pages/listingdetails.aspx?bidnumber=RFQ%20605127
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eg0bb7pnfd21cb8f&llr=66bo8xiab&showPage=true
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Upcoming NPF Events  
February 2019 

Black History Month

April 26 – 28, 2019 
Home + History Las Vegas

Ongoing 
Brilliant at the Neon Museum 

Contact Us  at the 
Historic Westside School

(855) 968 3973 

Mark Your 
Calendars! 

https://newh.org/events/las-vegas-newh-glamping-event-2019/
https://nevadapreservation.org/
http://rightbrain.wrightengineers.com/2019/01/early-recruiting-strategy.html
https://nphy.org/
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This year's Regional & Urban Design Awards 
honor four projects that illustrate the best in 
urban design, regional planning, and local 
development. A park with a prison history 
and an addition to Seattle's famed farmer's 
market are among 2019's top examples 
of how architects can reshape cities and 
communities for the better.

View the winning projects  >

JUST RELEASED: 
AIA TRUST ANNUAL REPORT 
 
Read the 2018 AIA Trust Annual Report 
to discover the growing number of risk 
management benefits and resources 
provided by the AIA Trust and designed to 
enhance AIA Member value. Plus, read about 
our plans for 2019 to make this new year the 
best ever for AIA members & components. 
Find out why the AIA Trust is where smart 
architects manage risk®. 

Read the AIA Trust 2018 Annual Report >

We want to make sure you are "in the know" 
about how AIA national is working on your 
behalf to advance and defend the issues 
affecting us on Capitol Hill.
 
The best way to stay informed is by signing up 
for Architect Action Alerts and texting "AIA" 
to 40649. It is also the most effective way to 
hear how you can help advocate.
 
Please visit the new Architect Action Center, 
where you can learn more about AIA’s agenda, 
and be able to directly message your member 
of Congress regarding AIA’s top issues on its 
federal agenda for 2019 and 2020. It's going 
to take you weighing in with your member of 
Congress to ensure architects’ priorities are on 
their radar. And your voice will be heard. AIA’s 
team of professional lobbyists in Washington, 
D.C. will cite your communications when they 
visit with your representatives.

Visit The Architect Action Center  >

THE ARCHITECT ACTION
CENTER

Protecting 
your
relationships.
In the design and construction industry, there is no better way to protect your relationships than by using 
AIA Contract Documents. As the Industry Standard for over 120 years, our pre-drafted agreements and forms 
defi ne the relationships and terms involved in your project, ensuring all parties are aware of expectations. 
Developed with input from key stakeholders, and recognized by courts across the country, AIA Contract 
Documents protect your project from start to fi nish.

Visit us online at www.aia.org/contractdocs

Merging Your Firm With Another Firm?  
Hired A New Employee? 

Having A Baby?  Getting Married? 
Congratulating Someone On A Job Well Done?

LET US KNOW!  
We'd like to share your news! 

Send announcements to Kelly at klavigne@aianevada.org

http://www.theaiatrust.com/annual-report/
https://www.aia.org/takeaction
https://www.aia.org/resources/6097254-2019-aia-awards---regional--urban-design/?utm_source=real-magnet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=hna19-3-urban-design-001members
http://www.theaiatrust.com/products-overview/
https://www.aiacontracts.org/


4560 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 200
Las Vegas, NV 89103

702.248.7000
info@JohnMartinNevada.com

JohnMartinNevada.com

http://www.johnmartinnevada.com/
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TALENTED PEOPLE  
WITH VARIOUS LEVELS  

OF EXPERIENCE
Carpenter Sellers Del Gatto Architects is looking 
for great people to add to their family. We are 
interested in talented people with various levels of 
experience that are interested in providing a major 
contribution.  

Ideally candidates are experienced with Revit 
software and construction documents.  Excellent 
design skills are a plus, great design sensibilities 
are required.  

We offer competitive salaries based on experience 
and abilities, excellent benefits, and a great office 
culture (thanks to our amazing team).  Our firm is 
committed to provide a working environment that 
promotes employee professional development and 
growth.

If you are passionate about architecture and client 
service, please email your cover letter, resume, 
portfolio samples and references to:  
careers@csdarchitecture.com.  Thank you!

Las Vegas, Nevada is home of the world’s leading 
Interior Designers of Gaming, Entertainment, 
and Hospitality.  Based in this energetic city is a 
high-end Hospitality Architecture + Interiors firm 
with renowned clients from coast to coast.  Klai 
Juba Wald would like to meet experienced and 
enthusiastic Interior Design professionals with a 
passion for innovative design.

This solidly skilled Revit/AutoCAD Interior 
Designer demonstrates initiative, enthusiasm, 
passion for design, and a motivated work ethic.  
Having the confidence and communication skills 
to orchestrate group discussions and present 
to clients, as well as collaborate with the entire 
project team are essential in our fast-track 
entertainment design world.

Revit and AutoCAD experience, impressive 
technical skills, and familiarity with standard 
concepts, practices, and procedures specific to 
Gaming and Hospitality are obligatory, as well 
as Interior Design programing, space planning, 
detailing, and creative abilities.

Revit/AutoCAD Interior Designer’s Key 
Responsibilities:
• Lead/Management of design team in 

reaching design goals and project deadlines
• Responsible for production and coordination 

of ID drawing documents with design teams 
and consultants

• Contribution to all phases of projects - 
Conceptual Design, Schematic Design, 
Design Development, Construction 
Documentation, and Construction 
Administration

• Communicating with clients and consultants
• Full understanding of Construction 

Administration, shop drawings, and 
responding to RFIs

• Conducting site visits and generating field 
visit reports (out of town travel may be 
required)

Designer’s Qualifications:
• Strong Revit and AutoCAD skills
• Proficient in Bluebeam Revu, Photoshop, 

InDesign, and PowerPoint
• Full knowledge of or ability to implement 

required building codes
• Interior Design or Architecture degree 

from an accredited institution or relevant 
experience

• Minimum of 4 years hospitality interior 
design experience

• Pursuit of Professional Registration

Please submit to mail@klaijuba.com
• Cover letter with explanation of your current 

employment status
• Resume
• Portfolio

INTERIOR 
DESIGNER 

(Revit / AutoCAD)

ARCHITECTURAL 
INTERN

PGAL is an international design firm specializing 
in architecture, interior architecture, engineering 
and planning for a diverse group of public and 
private sector clients. Our culture is energetic, 
collaborative and open and offers the opportunity 
to work on a wide range of project types. PGAL 
is an ideal place to build a career and develop 
skills in design, project delivery, entrepreneurship, 
leadership and life.

We are currently seeking a talented Architectural 
Intern with 0-3 years of experience who is 
interested in contributing to and thriving in a 
positive, mentoring studio environment.  

Responsibilities:
• Utilize strong graphic and design skills, and the 

ability to work in a fast-paced environment, 
on multiple projects in varying stages, both 
individually and as part of a project team

• Responsibilities will include all phases of 
design documentation through construction 
administration, project management and 
client contact

Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s degree in Architecture or related 

field from an accredited university 
• LEED accreditation is a plus
• Knowledge of Microsoft Office and 

demonstrated proficiency in REVIT
• Working knowledge of SketchUp with strong 

design skills; knowledge of other types of 
graphic programs is a plus

• Excellent communication skills
• Must be legally authorized to work in the 

United States for any employer without 
sponsorship

PGAL offers a comprehensive benefits package 
including medical, dental, vision, disability, life, 
flexible spending accounts, 401(k) and profit 
sharing.  We also offer paid leave inclusive of 
holidays, vacation and sick.

At PGAL, we believe that our employees are our 
future, so as well as offering inhouse study materials 
and group studies, we offer a reimbursement 
program for individual study materials/courses, 
exam/license fees and professional dues.  In 
addition, we offer paid time off to take your exams.
If you are passionate about great design, team 
collaboration and creating change in communities 
across the country, we want to hear from you.  To 
be considered for this position, you must provide 
resume and work samples. To apply click the link 
below. 

https://pgal.clearcompany.com/careers/jobs/
ca482b52-3698-03c5-fead-132fbffe3961/
apply?source=948284-CS-30504
 
PGAL is an Equal Opportunity Employer Females/
Minorities/Veterans/Disabled

A VARIETY OF POSITIONS
Bergman, Walls & Associates, 
aninternational award wining architectural 
and interior design firm has immediate 
openings for Project Team Members, Interior 
Architects & Designers, Project Architects & 
Managers and Job Captains.

Come work at a small, family owned, 
collaborative firm that's got so much to 
offer... including
• Paid Health, Dental and Vision 

Insurance
• Employer Matched 401(k)
• Flexible Hours
• Generous PTO Policy
• Located in Henderson, NV., three times 

named to MONEY Magazine's list of 
"Best Places To Live In America"!

• Employee Directed Charity Events
• Paid Professional Dues and Industry 

Related Education
• Career Growth Opportunities
• Supportive and Fun Team Environment

Send your resume to hr@bwaltd.com

https://pgal.clearcompany.com/careers/jobs/ca482b52-3698-03c5-fead-132fbffe3961/apply?source=948284-CS-30504
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Sparkflight Studios is an award-winning, 
woman-owned firm, based in Henderson and 
established in Nevada for more than 14 years. 
We are focused on integrating sustainable 
practices into civic, commercial, multi-
family residential, and public art projects. 

Sparkflight Studios founder Anne Johnson, AIA 
is looking for a budding design professional that 
will fit into a fast-paced, small design studio. 
Strong interpersonal and client service skills are 
a must. The ideal candidate will be well-rounded, 
hands-on, collaborative, organized, have pride 
in executing excellent work, be comfortable 
exercising initiative, and have interests in 
art, constructability, and sustainable design. 

Sparkflight Studios is on a mission to fashion objects, 
spaces and buildings deeply and emotionally 
connected to their social and cultural contexts. 

Minimum requirements:
• 2+ years FTE experience in a professional 

setting a must
• Graduated from an Architecture or 

Environmental Design program and pursuing 
licensure

• Excellent verbal and written communication 
skills

• Freehand sketching skills
• Proficient in Adobe Suite and Microsoft 

Office suite
• 2+ years FTE of CAD, BIM and/or SketchUp 

experience
• Experience with Graphisoft ArchiCAD is 

preferred; will train
• Understanding of basic construction and 

engineering systems
• Understanding of project management and 

delivery fundamentals
• Project management experience is a plus
• Bilingual is a plus

Non-exempt position. Pay commensurate with 
experience.
Interested candidates forward resume and salary 
requirements to anne@sparkflightstudios.com 
for consideration;  
Subject: Position Opening <Your Name>. 
No direct calls please.

JOB 
COORDINATOR 

/ INTERN 
DESIGNER

LG Architects (LGA) is currently looking for a 
creative Project Architect to join its dynamic 
process-driven firm located within the heart 
of vibrant downtown Las Vegas, Nevada. The 
successful candidate will have a minimum of five 
to ten years of experience. An architectural degree 
and license is required. The ability to work fully in 
or willingness to learn ArchiCAD to model, design, 
and document is necessary. The candidate must 
exhibit strong presentation, leadership, design, 
and technical skills.

At LGA, we believe that, together, we can work to 
create public spaces that unite the community, 
connect the surrounding environment and create 
connections that endure for generations.

LGA is a highly collaborative firm and the 
candidate’s ability to work closely with team 
members, clients, and consultants is essential. 
The responsibilities of the candidate will be for 
design and technical leadership of varying size 
projects.  LGA’s work is highly sustainable and 
focuses on creating excellent customer and visitor 
experiences,  The ability to manage public sector 
projects is essential. Salary is dependent upon 
qualifications. LGA provides a competitive benefit 
package and excellent work environment. 
Please visit us at http://lgainc.com.
Resumes should be sent to bbleak@lgainc.com.

PROJECT 
ARCHITECT

LG Architects (LGA) is currently looking for a 
creative Project Manager to join its dynamic 
process-driven firm located within the heart 
of vibrant downtown Las Vegas, Nevada. The 
successful candidate will have a minimum of 
ten years of experience. An architectural degree 
is required and architectural license is preferred. 
The understanding of the BIM design process 
is necessary. The candidate must exhibit strong 
leadership, design, and technical skills.

At LGA, we believe that, together, we can work to 
create public spaces that unite the community, 
connect the surrounding environment and create 
connections that endure for generations.

LGA is a highly collaborative firm and the 
candidate’s ability to work closely with team 
members, clients, and consultants is essential. 
The responsibilities of the candidate(s) will be 
in project management of varying size projects.  
LGA’s work is highly sustainable and focuses 
on creating excellent customer and visitor 
experiences,  The ability to manage public sector 
projects is essential. Salary is dependent upon 
qualifications. LGA provides a competitive benefit 
package and excellent work environment. 
Please visit us at http://lgainc.com.
Resumes should be sent to bbleak@lgainc.com.

PROJECT 
MANAGER

WESTAR Architects is a long established, dynamic 
firm offering architectural, master planning, 
and interior design services to clients in the 
casino, hospitality, and commercial development 
industries. Our focus is on customer service and 
team members. The successful candidates will have 
worked in an Architectural and Interior 
design firm and have experience in the 
hospitality, casino, and commercial industries.  

Interior Designer 
We are seeking an interior designer with a 
minimum of 2 years' experience in the commercial, 
hospitality and casino design fields; someone 
who will provide exceptional levels of customer 
service and team support. Experience in a fast-
paced, deadline-oriented environment is critical 
to the success of the candidate. Please forward 
your resume and any information you believe will 
assist us via email to: kdye@wagnarchitects.com. 
 
CAD Drafter 
We are seeking a CAD Drafter with a minimum of 
2 years' experience in the commercial, hospitality 
and casino design fields, with substantial 
knowledge of the procedures for the preparation 
of construction documents. Experience in a fast-
paced, deadline-oriented environment is critical 
to the success of the candidate. Revit experience 
desirable. Please forward your resume and any 
information you believe will assist us via email to:  
kdye@wagnarchitects.com. 

INTERIOR DESIGNER /  
CAD DRAFTER

WANT TO POST A 
JOB TO THE AIA 

LAS VEGAS 
SOCIAL MEDIA, 

WEBSITE AND IN 
THE NEWSLETTER?

 
CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT HOW!

https://www.aialasvegas.org/page/27
https://lgainc.com/
https://careercenter.aia.org/jobseekers/
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PROJECT MANAGER
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

SENIOR PROJECT 
COORDINATOR 

UNLV Construction Management

ROLE of the POSITION
These positions operate under the direct supervision 
of the Director of Construction and works in 
collaboration with UNLV Planning and Construction 
staff to manage construction, furniture/fixtures 
and equipment delivery/installation, occupant 
moves, facility commissioning and other projects 
(projects), depending on the specific background 
and expertise of the incumbent, and keep these 
projects within scope and on budget and schedule, 
while maintaining the project quality level required 
and standards compliance.  Project assignments 
may also include design/engineering management, 
among other items, depending on the nature and 
scope of the project.

Project Manager:
The Project Manager is responsible for managing 
multiple projects of moderate planning, design, 
FF&E and construction scope and complexity, i.e. 
generally between $250,000 and $5M in project 
cost, although this may vary. The Project Manager 
participates in strategic project planning and 
interprets and ensures application of university 
guidelines and standards.  This position is heavily 
involved in providing direction to the project team. 
The Project Manager manages the consultant 
selection process and consultant proposal review; 
provides documentation in support of contracts, and 
manages external planning, design, architectural 
and engineering and other consultants. The 
Project Manager works with project constituents 
to develop scope of work, conducts project 
meetings; visits sites, monitors/supports/ensures 
contract compliance and closes out projects 
upon completion. The position is responsible for 
maintaining quality level in all project phases and 
efforts. The position will independently manage and 

coordinate the processes for a variety of projects, 
assuring consultant, contractor and University 
compliance.

Senior Project Manager:
The Senior Project Manager is responsible for 
managing multiple projects of higher complexity 
planning, design, FF&E and construction scope 
and complexity, i.e. generally over $5M in project 
cost, and many times constituting large scope 
and/or complex projects, although this may 
vary. The Senior Project Manager participates 
in strategic project planning and interprets and 
ensures application of university guidelines 
and standards.  This position is deeply involved 
in providing direction to the project team. The 
Senior Project Manager manages the consultant 
selection process and consultant proposal 
review; provides documentation in support of 
contracts, and manages external planning, 
design, architectural and engineering and other 
consultants. The Senior Project Manager works 
with project constituents to develop scope of 
work, conducts project meetings; visits sites, 
monitors/supports/ensures contract compliance 
and closes out projects upon completion. The 
position is responsible for maintaining quality 
level in all project phases and efforts. The position 
will independently manage and coordinate the 
processes for a variety of projects, assuring 
consultant, contractor and University compliance, 
and applying well developed professional skill and 
judgement.

Senior Project Coordinator:
The Senior Project Coordinator is responsible 
for leading the coordination of multiple projects 
of limited scope and complexity, i.e. generally up 
to $250,000 in project cost, although this may 
vary. The Senior Project Coordinator assists with 
consultant selection; preparation of design/bid 
documents; and reviews change orders, requests 
for information, general correspondence and 
invoices.  The position will manage and coordinate 
the process for a variety of projects, assuring 
consultant and contractor compliance with 
project plans, specifications, UNLV standards, 
policy procedures, and established construction 
standards. The position develops scopes of work, 
conducts project meetings, visits sites, monitors/
supports/ensures contract compliance, and 
closes out projects upon completion, among other 
duties as assigned.

SALARY RANGE
Salary competitive with those at similarly situated 
institutions.  Position is contingent upon funding. 

Although this position will remain open until filled, 
review of candidates’ materials will begin on 
February 11, 2019 and best consideration will be 
gained for materials submitted prior to that date. 

CLICK HERE FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND 
APPLICATION DETAILS

PROJECT MANAGER
SENIOR PROJECT MANAGER

SENIOR PROJECT 
COORDINATOR OF PLANNING, 

DESIGN OR  
INTERIOR DESIGN

UNLV Planning and Construction
ROLE of the POSITION
This position operates under either the direct 
supervision of the Director of Planning and 
Facility Partnerships, Director of Design/Associate 
University Architect, or a Senior Project Manager 
– Planning, Design or Interior Design, and 
will work in collaboration with UNLV Planning 
and Construction staff to manage planning, 
programming, design, landscape/hardscape 
design, interior design, furniture/fixtures and 
equipment, occupant moves, facility partnership 
and/or construction projects (projects), and 
keep these projects within scope and on budget, 
schedule, while maintaining the project quality level 
required and standards compliance. 

The Senior Project Coordinator, Project Manager 
and/or Senior Project Manager will provide 
project coordination and/or project management 
services during the planning, programming, 
design, procurement, contracting, plan review, 
construction, FF&E delivery/installation, closeout 
and other phases of the University capital 
improvement program, University-funded projects 
and facility partnership projects, as is applicable. 

This position will manage and/or coordinate the 
processes for a variety of campus projects such 
as campus planning, remodels, major renovations 
and new construction, among other projects, 
assuring consultant and contractor compliance 
with project goals/plans, specifications, UNLV 
standards, policies and procedures, established 
industry planning, design, interior design and 
construction standards, project schedules and 
budgets.  Depending on the scope of the project, 
the Senior Project Coordinator, Project Manager 
and Senior Project Manager may work as a team 
member on a project with other UNLV Planning 
and Construction staff. 

UNLV reserves the right to assess candidates’ 
applications for determination of the position 
classification determined for potential candidates, 
and adjustments to the position title and duties, at 
UNLV’s discretion.

SALARY RANGE
Salary competitive with those at similarly situated 
institutions.  Position is contingent upon funding. 

Although this position will remain open until filled, 
review of candidates’ materials will begin on 
February 11, 2019 and best consideration will be 
gained for materials submitted prior to that date. 

CLICK HERE FOR QUALIFICATIONS AND 
APPLICATION DETAILS

UNLV is a doctoral-degree-granting institution 
of approximately 31,000 students and more than 
3,900 faculty and staff that is classified by the 
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Teaching as a research university with high research 
activity. UNLV offers a broad range of respected 
academic programs and is on a path to join the 
top tier of national public research universities. The 
university is committed to recruiting and retaining 
top students and faculty, educating the region's 
diversifying population and workforce, driving 
economic activity through increased research and 
community partnerships, and creating an academic 
health center for Southern Nevada that includes 
the launch of a new UNLV School of Medicine.  
UNLV is located on a 332-acre main campus and 
two satellite campuses in Southern Nevada.  For 
more information, visit us on line at: http://www.
unlv.edu

https://www.unlv.edu/
https://www.higheredjobs.com/institution/details.cfm?JobCode=176896701&Title=Project%20Manager%2FSenior%20Project%20Manager%2FSenior%20Project%20Coordinator%20of%20Planning%2C%20Design%20or%20Interior%20Design%2C%20UNLV%20Planning%20and%20Construction%20%5BR0113877%5D&aID=584
https://www.higheredjobs.com/institution/details.cfm?JobCode=176896698&Title=Project%20Manager%2FSenior%20Project%20Manager%2FSenior%20Project%20Coordinator%2C%20UNLV%20Construction%20Management%20%5BR0113846%5D&aID=584
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